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Moderato

Hear that wedding

Close the bung-a-

tune, come on and spoon close by my

low, away we'll go to monkey
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side; town;
Soon the jungle
Kiss your monkey

moon Miss.
will shine upon a happy
let her put on her swell est

bride; gown;
Monkeys tall and monkeys small with funny face,
Monkeys grand will lead the band around the trees,

Will cut with funny monkey shines,
Followed by the monkey bride and groom.
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Little Tunes for little folks No. 1 & 2 this folio contains 11 Complete easy Classics in grades 2 and 3 with foreign fingering Price 25¢ Postpaid.
Get aboard with me we'll go and
Ev'ry monkey proud will join the

see the Jubilee.
crowd and hol-ler loud.

CHORUS
All aboard for Monkey Town, Honey moon is

shining down, When the king presents his crown,
to the blush-ing bride;  

and Ba-boon,  

When they hear those bells go ding-a-ling, There'll be a hot time in

Mon-key Town.
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"Free, our new catalogue, containing the choruses of 100 popular songs"